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DURING a three-week visit to British Guiana in March 1960, three

speciesof Cotingidaeof differeut genera were briefly studied: the
White Bellbird (?rocnias alba), the Greenheart Bird (Lipau9us cineraceus), and the Calf or Capuchin Bird (?erissocephalustricolor).
There has beenlittle puhlishedon the behaviorof thesespecies. For
British Guiana, Chubb (1921) draws on the works of Schomburgk
(1848), Quelch (1890), Beebe (1910), and Brown (1876), and gives
a descriptionof someof the callsand the habitats. The Cotingidaeare
a family so diversein appearance
and size,that any similaritiesin their
habits and social organizationare of interest. Some similarities were
found, althoughmore problemswere discoveredthan solved. But, in
view of the s:ant knowledgeof the family, unsolvedproblemsseeni
worth recounting.
It will be helpful occasionallyto comparethe behavior of the Cotingidae studied

in

P,ritish

Guiana

with

that

of

the

Bearded

Bellbird •

(?rocnias averano) at presentbeing studied in Trinidad (B. Snow,
unpublished). This speciesis highly sexually dimorphic,with the
female crypticallycolored. '[he male, a spectacularmainly black and
white bird, devotesall his time to calling from a territory in the forest
in whichhe also feeds. The call is very loud and far reachingand
advertiseshis presenceto the female and possiblerivals. When the
female is ready to mate, she visits the male in his calling territory.
Copulationtakesplaceon a specialbranchafter a preliminaryritualized
displayby the male. There is no other contactbetweenthe sexes,the
female undertakingall nestingactivitieshy herself, usually at some
distancefrom the males'callingterritories. The adultmalesappearto
be slightly sociableand prefer a calling territory within earshot of
another male. The immature males are more sociable,and two or three
will

call within

16 meters of each other.

TIIE WHITE BELLBIRD

A male White Bellbird was first watched for three-quartersof an
hour on 13 Mar•h calling on a steet) hillside in the Kanaku Mountains
•I prefer this nameto Black-wingedBellbirdor Mossy-throated
Bellbird,the
former of which doesnot refer to the bird's most striking character,while the
latter gives a misleadingidea of the massof black wattles that danglesfrom its
throat.
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about 60 meters above Nappi Creek. It was relocatedon the samehillside two days later and watched for four and three-quarters hours
throughout the middle of the day. On these two days it remained
within approximately a quarter square nfile of steep hillside forest,
which containedhigh trees of 30 meters and more, but also had many

gapsin the upper canopydue to the steep,rocky nature of the valley.
The bird called for 78 per cent of the five and a half hours it was
watched,usingseveralhorizontal,bareperches15-20 metersup. The
two perchesfrom which it called most of the time were a horizontal,
dead branch and a horizontalliana, both of which i•ossessed
a spring-

d
Figure 1. Postures of the White Bellbird: (a) during the doi-ng call;
(b) with wattle contracted before flying off to feed; (c) and (d) when
making the ding-ding call.
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boardqualitypossiblyof importancein a displaydescribedlater. When
calling, the White Bellbird always faced do•vnwardinto the valley,
never up the hillside.which would doubtlesshave reducedits carrying
power. In this it differs from the BeardedBellbird,which frequently
turns on its perch to call in the oppositedirection.
The bird hastwo calls. The mostusualis a dissyllabic
doi-ngdoi-ng,
which lasts two to three secondsand is repeatedfour to six times a
minute. This must be the dor-ongdescribedby Brown (1876). It is
a very musicaland attractivesound,eachdoi-ng beinga chordcontaining severalnotes. The seconddoi-ng is slightly shorterand higher
pitched. Just before calling,the bird leansforward; then the throat is
distendedand the bill openedwidely and held open while the two
syllablesof the call are uttered. During the calling the wattle hangs
down to the level of the bird's breast (Figure la). Previouslythe
wattle has beenportrayedas stickingupward in a spike (e.g., Chubb,
1921), but I sawno evidence
of this. However,I wasmuchsurprised,
.afterwatchingthe bird with its long,pendulous
wattlecontinuously
for
.oneand one-halfhours,to seeas it stretchedand preparedfor flight
the wattle contractto a third of its former length (Figure lb). Imme.diatelyafterward the bird flew out over the tree tops and down the
hillside, doubtlessto feed.

The second
call is a sharp,staccato
ding-dinglastingonesecond.It
is usuallyinterspersedamongthe doi-ng calls,althoughoncefive were
made consecutivelywithin two minutes. To make this call the bird
under observationleant well forward so that the bill was pointing
downward,inhaledair causingthe throat to bulge,turnedto the right
to make the first ding, then with beakstill wide openrotatedits body
rapidlythroughapproximately100ø to makethe secondding facingto
the left (Figure lc and ld). While turningrapidlyfrom right to left,
the wattle flew out to an almosthorizontalposition. I watchedthe bird
makeover 40 of thesecalls,and eachtime it movedfrom right to left.
In order that the wattleshouldnot accidentally
go into the wide-open
gapeas the bird swunground,it wasessentialfor it to be hangingon
the right of the beak before the call was started. Only three times
during the two dayswhen I was watchingthis individualwas the wattle
seenhangingto the left of the beak,and on eachoccasion,
prior to
making the ding-ding call, the bird leant forward and maneuvered it
back to the right side. I regrettedthe lack of opportunityto find out
whether there are "left-wattled" as well as "right-wattled" White
Bellbirds.

Oncetheding-ding
callwasaccompanied
by a moreelaborate
display
movement. The call lieganas usual with a ding call directedto the
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right,thenwhilemakingthe seconddingthe bird jumpedwith a flutter
abouttwo feet to the left, at the sametimeturningto facein the oppositedirection.It thenrepeated
the movement,
againturningto the left
so that it was in the samepositionas when it started. The dead,horizontal branchon which it did this displayseemedto act as a springboard to assist it in the movements.

The jumpto theleft withtheding-dingshowssomesimilarityto the
l)recopulation
displayof the BeardedBellbird. This speciesusually
callsin a stationaryposition,but, asan immediate
preludeto copulation,
the male leapswith a loud clonk along the whippy,horizontalside
branchof a sapling,landsbesidethe female,and then mountsher; this
movementis also sometimespracticedwhen the femaleis not present.
No other bellbirdswere seennear the male White Bellbird, but it seems

possiblethat the jump to the left with a ding-dingis a precopulatory
movementthat the bird was practicing. If this is so, the fact that the
malealwaysswingsthe sameway whenlnakingthe ding-dingcall would
givethe femaleforeknowledge
as to the sidefrom whichhe wasgoing
to al)proachher. If the male White Bellbird, like the BeardedBellbird,
hasno relationshipwith the femaleexceptthat of copulation,a stereotyped, precopulatorymovementmay be necessaryto enablethe two

birds,otherwise
strangers
to eachother,to synchronize
in mating.
Both adult and nestlingBeardedBellbirdsfeed exclusivelyon the

fruitsof varioustrees. This is probablythe chieffactoremancipating
the malefrom all domestic
duties. Judgingfrom the largeproportion
of time the maleWhite Bellbirdwasableto devoteto calling,it seems
probablethat this speciesalsofeedslargelyor entirelyon fruit. Several

Cl
Figure 2. The calling postures of the Greenheart Bird: (a) during the
preliminary groo, groo call; (b) when making the pi, pi, y-o call.
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times it was seenregurgitatingseeds,someof which were pickedup
and provedto be a speciesof Lauraceae,a family of treesproviding
much of the Bearded

Bellbird's

food.

THE GREENtIEAR'r BIRD

The GreenheartBird or Pi-Pi-yo is a thrush-sized,gray bird. It is
seldomseen,but its extremely loud, ringing call, p•, #i, •-0, makes it
well known to all who have been in the Guiana

forests.

The sexesare very similar. Chubb (1921) reportedthat the female
differs from the male in having the outer aspectsof the wing and the
tips of the tail featherstinged •vith rufous. Ho•vever, this needsconfirmarion. It is possiblethat the rufous tinge to the wing and tail is
just a juvenile character,as four of the five birds sexed as females in
the GeorgetownMuseum lack it, and one of the four birds sexedas
females in the British

Museum

also lacks it.

I watchedthe GreenheartBird fairly intensivelyfor a total of 23•
hoursovera periodof six days. The birdsstudiedwerenearWineperu
on the EssequiboRiver, in a stretch of forest from which the Greenheart timber (Ocotea rod•e•) of economicvalue, about 2-3 per cent of
the dominants,had been cleared 15 years previously. Notes were also
kept on five calling groundsin a forestedarea in the foothills of the
Kanaku

Mountains.

All the calling birds of which a good view xvasobtainedlacked the
chestnutmarkings,and it seemsprobablethat it is only the malesthat
hold territoriesin the callinggroundsand give the pi, pi, y-o call. This
call is extremely loud and audible through approximately 300•400
meters of forest. Out in the open there is no doubt that it would be
audible a great deal further. Close at hand, the call seemsto be more
nearly describedby qui, qui, y-o. While calling,the bird hasthe feathers
of the head erectedto form a slight crest, and the pale-gray flank feathers puffed out covering part of the wing. As a preliminary to the call,
the bird leansforward, opensthe bill slightlyand at the sametime utters
two somewhat dovelike notes, groo groo, audible for about 100 lneters
(Figure 2a). The first note is slightlylower pitchedthan the second.
From the forward positionheld in the groo call, the bird suddenlyjerks
its head back so that it almost rests on its scapulars. At the sametime
the beak is openedvery wide, displayingan orange gape, and the first
qui note is uttered (Figure 2b). With the beak still open, the bird
gives another jerk back for the secondqui and then relaxes forward
and closesthe bill with the y-o note. This final notehasan indescribable
ringing quality and carries further than the more-piercingqui notes.
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When xvatching
a bird call one morningagainstthe early-morninglight,
it xvasevidentthat muchair xvasexpelledwith the qui, qui, 3,-0but not

with the groogroonotes,whenprobablyair is inhaled. The quiteviolent and ritualized bodily movementsinvolved in the call give the impressionof beingphysicallyessentialto the productionof the call, but
are probably really a visual display, as the bird occasionallymakes
anotherequallyloud call xvithoutany movement.
The qui, qui, y-o lasts about txvo secondsand the preliminary groo
groo also about two seconds. The numberof calls per minute varies
greatly, from one or two per nfinute,when the bird may alsobe occupiedwith preening,to eightper minute. On oneoccasion12 per minute
were witnessed. The bird was very excited,and this rapid callingwas
folloxvedby a different call and hehavior,describedbeloxv,xvhichpossibly heraldedthe approachof a female.
One individual, A, watched for 16• hours at the Wineperu calling
ground,had a territory apl)roximately75 metersby 35 meters. It xvas
seenin this territory on six successive
days. Fortunately,this individual had the tip of the right, outer tail feather missing,so it xvas
possibleto checkits identity. It xvasnot seencallingoutsideits territory. The 16• hoursspentwatchingthis individualcoveredthe xvhole
of a day from 0645to 1645andduplicatedmanyof the hours. Seventyseven per cent of this time xvasspent calling in the territory; the
remainderof the time the bird xvassilent, and [ usuallylost sight of it.
The silent periodsrecordedusually lasted for from 5 to 10 minutes.
but a period of 23 minutesxvasoncerecorded.
Very occasionally,
xvhilecalling,the bird would flutter up to a nearby
leaf and take an insect. But judging from the short time taken to feed,
fruit must be its 1hain diet.

Like the Bellbirds and Calfbirds, it was

frequentlyseen regurgitatingfruit seeds. Txviceit xvasseentaking
fruit, once from a melastolnaceoustree of about 13 meters and from an
unidentified

tree of about 32 meters.

Most of the fruit nmst have come

from high up, as usuallyafter a spellof calling,the bird would disappear into the upper canopy,where it xvouldbe silent and xvaspresumably feeding.
There appearsto be a strong socialbond betweenneighboringbirds.
Thus the individualA had two neighbors,B and C, with which it synchronizedits day sothat all three birds,but more particularlyA and B,
would tend to have their silent periods and period of high- and lowtempocallingat the sametime. When all three birds xverecallingat a

fairly high tempo,suchas six callsa minute,the callsxveretimed to
follow each other and not overlap. A and B, timing their calls alternately, xvouldreach a tempoof eight per nfinute. As the full call of
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groogroo,qui, qui, y-o tookapproximately
four seconds,
carefultiming
wasrequired,and it couldonlybe accomplished
by onebird startingits
groo groo call whenthe other was ternfinatingwith its 3'-0. Tl•ese
boutsof alternatecallingwere madewhen the two or three neighbors
were callingnear eachother,probablynot more thau 100 metersapart.
The bird usuallycalls from belowthe canopy,perchingon fairly
thin, horizontal branches6 to 16 meters up. Occasionally,it will
call from higherperches. It movesits perchrather frequently,calling
from all partsof its territorywith no apparentpreferencefor any particular perch. When excited,A was seenon severaloccasio•sto fly
downto perches4 to 5 metersabovethe ground,whereit hoppedabout
from perchto perchwhilecallingat a very hightempo. The Bearded
Bellbirdfliesdownto a lowerperchwhena femaleappears,and hereit
displaysprior to mating. AlthoughI saw no other bird when A flew
to theselow perches,it seemsprobablethat one may have beenpresent
and visible to A.

Two birds with abnormalcalls were heard at different calling grounds
in the Kanakus. These birds were reheard at the sameplace on subse-

quentdaysand give further proof that eachbird hasa fixed area in the
callingground. Onebird everyfourthor fifth callgavea qui, qui,y-ee,
the interveningcallsbeingnormal. The other bird alwaysusedan
abnormaltiming, so that after the first, unusuallyquick qui, there was

a one-halfsecond
pausebeforethefinalqui,y-o. This bird frequently
did the groo groo callsalone. The youngmale BeardedBellbird takes
many weeksto perfect its call, and the secondbird may have beena
youngbird learningthe call.
Another call made very occasionallyby the calling birds holding
territorieswas a loud, whistlingwee-oorepeatedseveraltimes. This
call was usuallymadebeforeor after a silenceof five or more minutes.
It was also made early in the morning and in the ex,ening. In the
Kanakus, where we campedin the middle of a callingground, the qui,

qui, y-o callingstartedaround0645 hours and continueduntil about
1715 hours in the evening. But each morning, sometimesas much as
20 minutesbefore the day'scallingstarted,a few wee-oocallswould be
heard, and the samewould happenin the eveningafter the calling had

finishedfor the day. There was no specialbodymovement
madewith
this call, althoughit was equallyas loudas the qui, qui, y-o call. It seems
likely that this is a preliminarycontactcall betweenneighborswho have
temporarilylost contactthroughsilence. From the followingincident,
it looksas if it may alsobe a contactcall betweenthe sexes. The individual A flew from the borders of its territory, where it had been calling, into the lower branchesof a saplingin the centerof the territory.
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tiere it called qui, qui, y-o at the rate of 12 per minute, evidently
excited, moving from branch to branch, and frequently turning on the
branchto call in the oppositedirection. It suddenlystoppedcalling
and hoppedup the sapling,giving a low, ,vhistlingqueuequeue,probably not audiblefor morethan 15 meters. At ab.out10 meters,it stopped
and called wee-oo, which another bird, somewhereabove, answered with

a weecall. This callingand answeringwas repeatedtwo or threetimes
before A flew off and there was silence. It seems possiblethat the

answeringbird was a female,althoughunfortunatelyI never saw it.
It is probablethat the Greenheart Bird's calling grounds are a type
of lek, where each male owns quite a large territory from which it
derivesa proportionof its food. I gatheredfrom residentsin British
Guiana,who frequentlyvisit the forest,that they havenot noticedany
seasonalchangein the amount of calling but have the impressionthat
the bird calls throughoutthe year, and also that it calls in the same
placesover the years. A loud call, with effectiveness
increasedby
numbers, and a fixed locality are probably both important features
facilitating contact betweenthe sexes. The extreme loudnessof the
GreenheartBird's call has presumablyevolvedthrough intraspecific
coml)etition,as have the extravagantvisual displaysof other lek birds.
THE CALFBIRD

The Calf or Capuchinbirds were watchedfor a total of nine and
one-half

hours.

Seven

and a half

hours

were

concentrated

into

one

day; the other two hours were in the early morning of the following
two days. Even so shorta time broughtto light somevery interesting
and puzzlingfacts abouttheseextraordinarybirds.
The Calfbird is a fairly largebird, 340 ram. long. Its generalcolor

is chestnut
brownwithblackuppertail coverts,
tail andflightfeathers.
The under tail covertsare bright orange-brownand are importantin
display. The bird hasbare,bluish-grayskinon the face. The sexesare
similar. The far-carrying,mooin9call, very like the lowingof a calf
when heard in the distance,was describedby Schomburgk(1848) and
has beenmentionedby many subseqnent
writers.
The pieceof forestat the foot of the KanukuMountainsin whicha
display area was found consistedmainly of trees not more than 25
meters high with a fair proportionof secondarygrowth due to felling.
There wasanotherdisplayarea,heardbut not visited,abouta quarterof
a mileawayfrom the onewhereI watched. The displaytookplaceon
two adjoining trees that were mostly leafless,particularly the lower
branches. The barenessof theselower branches,about 16-20 metersup,
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was almostcertainlydue to the industryof the Calfbirds,as two different birds were seento snaptwigs off thesedisplaybranchesand drop
them. Preparationof a placefor displayingis seenin anothermember
of the Cotingidae,the Cock of the Rock (Rupicola rupicola) (Guppy,
1958: 90-92), and has beenfound in somespeciesof manakins(Pipridae), a closelyrelated family.
Five birds,two couplesand a siug-le
bird, COlmnonly
cameto call and
displayat thesedisplaybranches. Their identity on consecutive
days
was presumedfrom the similarpositionsthey took up when displaying.
The singlebird, A, took up a centralposition,with one couple,B, four
to five yards away on one side, and the other couple,C, four to five
yards away on the other side. In thesepositionsall five birds would
give the mooinc.
q call, sometimesin unisonand sometimesindividually
or in couples.

When two birds give the moo call together,they come to within a
few inches of each other; then both face in the same direction, lean

forward, cock their tails, and puff out their orange-brownunder tail
coverts. At the sametime they opentheir beaksand utter a growling
call. yrrr. probablyby the inhalationof air (Figure 3a). In unisonthe
birdsthen puff up all the feathersof the upperpart of their bodiesand
slowlyassumean uprightandthena leaning-back
posture(Figure 3b);
at the same time tails are fanued and depressed,so that tufts of the
bright, orange-brownunder tail covertsappear on either side of the
blacktail (Fignre 3c). While the birdshavebeenassumingthis upright
posture,the grr has changeclto an aaa; theu, while in this puffed-up,
leaulng-back
position,the moo call is made. The bill is closedduring
the moo,and the air is probablyblownout throughthe gat;e. Tlm air
appearsto be stored in sacksat either side of the neck, which at the
beginning of the call are distended and become dented as the call

progresses.The •too is by far the loudestpart of the call, and at a
distanceis frequentlythe only part of the call heard. From a position
near the l•ird, the full sequenceis most closelydescribedby grr-aaa000000.

Two other calls were heard. One of these, grr-aaaa-aw, is almost as

loud as the moo call, and is in many ways similar: the grr starts with
the bird leaning forward, and the aaaa is made with the beak open as
the bird becomesmore upright; but there the call endswith an aw; as
the beak closesand the bird never reachesthe leaning-back,puffed-up
Fositionof the moo call. I did not see this call performed in unison,
and my impressionwas that it was madewhen the excitemeutwas not

sufficiently
great to producea moocall. The other call heard was a
wark, repeatedonce every two secondsfor up to 10 minutes at a time.
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Figure 3. Display postures of the Calfbird: (a), (b), and (c) two birds
making the moo call in unison; (d) and (e) postures assumed by single
birds.
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This call wasnot audiblebeyonda rangeof about30 meters.The single
bird A was seenmaking this call and also one individual from a couple;
but the two birds of a couplewere not seento make it together. While
making this call, the bird has its feathersflattened,includingthe orange
under tail coverts.

The individualA frequentlyhoppedaboutthe displaybranches,landing in a pointedposition(Figure 3d) and holdingit for severalseconds.
This positionshowsstrikingsimilaritieswith the male BeardedBellbird's display performed betweentwo branchesof the mating sapling,
when it first espiesa visiting female. A rather different version of the

pointedposition(Figure 3e), with the tail cockedup and the undertail
covertserected,was severaltimes taken up by the bird of coupleB and

coupleC, which was nearestto A. It lookedlike the positiona female
might adopt when inviting copulation,but unfortunately it was not
possibleto determinethe sex of any of the birds.
Besides the five birds watched at the bare display branches,there
were sometimesother birds calling nearby. They appearedto move
about and not call from any one place. At the beginningof a bout of
display,one bird calls, and immediatelyother birds begin to fly in to

the displaycenter,oftenstopping
on the wayto moo. Theyfly in singly
just below or throughthe canopy,with a rapid, undulatingflight during
which the wings make an audible whirr.
The birdswerepresentin the displayarea and callingfor 74 per cent
of the sevenand one-halfhour watchon 14 March. The longestperiod
of silencewas38 minutesnearmidday. From 1450to 1800hourssome
birds were continually present and calling, and in the early morning
there was alsoa concentrated
periodof display. Like other Cotingidae
this speciesis probablyable to spendso much of its time calling and
displayingbecauseof its fruit-eatinghabits. It frequentlyregurgitates
the hard seedsof the fruits it eats. Fifteen of thesewere pickedup
from belowthe displaybranches; all but three were a speciesof Aniba,
a tree belongingto the Lauraceaefamily, whichprovidessomuchof the
food of the Bearded

Bellbird.

The purpose
andimportof all thesedisplays
remaina mystery.The
two most likely explanationsare that displayingis either a coremrural
activity to which paired birds come as a socialstimulus,or it is a lek of
males to which females resort in order to mate.

If it is a lek and the

displayingcouplesare males,thenthis showssomeanalogyto the BluebackedManakins(ChiroxiphiapareoIa),in whfchtwo malescooperate
for part of the display(Snow, 1956). It is unusualfor the plumage
of the sexesto be similarin a lek bird; but possiblyit is a hole-nesting
species
as two othergeneraof Cotingidae(Attila and Tityra) are known
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to be. If this is the case,there would not be the samenecessityfor the
female to acquirea less-conspicuous
plumage.
SUMMARY

1. Field notesare presentedon the calls and behaviorof the White
Bellbird (Procnias alba), the GreenheartBird (Lipau9us cineraceus),
and the Calfbird (Perissocephalustricolor).
2. The callsof the male White Bellbirdand someof the accompanying lnovementsare described,including the position of the wattle.
While under observation,the male called for 78 per cent of the time
and stayedwithin a restrictedarea of forest.
3.

The various

calls of the Greenheart

Bird

are described.

The

observationssuggestedthat the main call is made by the males,who
occupyadjacentterritories,forming a type of dispersedlek.
4. The communaldisplayof the Calfbirdsincludesa loud,synchronized callingby couplesperchedside by side. The birds use special
displaybranchesfrom whichtheyclearthe twigsandleaves.
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